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To all whom it may concern.‘

In Figs. 4 and 5, C designates the tread of 45

Be it known that we, JAMES EYNON and uniform diameter, as before, and D designates
WILLIAM D. EYNON, citizens of the United the beveled portion thereof, the same being
States, residing in the city and county of provided in the ?rst instance with the serpen
Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania, have tine or wavy depression or groove H, while in
invented a new and useful Improvement in Fig. 5 the beveled face D is provided with the 50

Wheel-Tires, which improvement is fully set serpentine ridge or tongue J.

' In Figs. 6 and 7, C designates the tread of
uniform diameter, as before, while the bev
Our invention consists of a novel construc eled face D is provided with ridges or ribs K
IO
tion of tire for use on wheels of wagons, car in the case of Fig. 6, and with the similarly- 55
riages, carts or other vehicles,said tire being located grooves L in the case of Fig. 7.
It will be apparent from the foregoing that
rolled to conform to the novel shapes herein
after referred to for facilitating the movement by the employment of our novel construction
of tires the wheels to which the same are
15 of said wheels in turning out of or leaving attached
can readily leave car - tracks on 60
railroad-tracks.
It further consists of novel details of con turning in either direction, to the right or left,
struction, all as will be hereinafter set forth. since the beveled faces D, provided with the
Figures 1 and 2 represent side elevations, annular ridges or corrugations, will enable.
partly in section, of a wheel-tire embodying the tires to leave said tracks much easier and
our invention. Fig. 3 represents a similar readily ride over the shoulders of the rails 65
View of the same, the tire being provided with than if a rectangular shoulder was formed on
a ?ange. . Figs. 4 and 5 represent side eleva the outer periphery of the tire, as heretofore.
Having thus described our invention, what
tions, partly in section, of a wheel~tire having
25 its beveled face provided with a wavy or ser we claim as new, and desire to secure by Let
_
7o
pentine groove or ridge respectively. Figs. ters Patent, is—1. A wheel-tire having a tread of uniform
6 and 7 represent side elevations, partly in

forth in the following speci?cation and accom

panying drawings.

section, of wheel-tires having their beveled diameter, and an outer beveled or inclined
face, said face being provided with annular
ridges or projections, whereby a stepped sur
Similar letters of reference indicate corre face is produced, substantially asdescribed. 7 5
2. A wheel-tire having a tread of uniform
sponding parts in the several ?gures.
Referring to the drawings, A designates the diameter, one side thereof being beveled and
felly of a wheel, and B the tire mounted having a depending ?ange adapted to project
beyond the edge of the felly of the wheel upon
35 thereon, the same having the tread O, of uni which said tire is mounted, said ?ange being 80
form diameter, and a beveled outer edge or
face D, which is provided with the annular provided with annular grooves or ridges,
thereby forming a stepped surface, substan
grooves or channels E.
In Fig. 3 the tread O is of uniform diame tially as described.
portions provided with ribs and grooves re
spectively, to be hereinafter referred to.

40

ter, as before, while the edge of the tire is
projected a short distance beyond the edge of
the felly, so as to form a ?ange F, said ?ange

being provided with a stepped surface formed
by the annular ridges or corrugations G.

JAMES EYNON.
WILLIAM D. EYNON.

‘Vitnesses :

JOHN A. WIEDEEsHEIM,
E. HAYWARD FAIRBANKS.

